
An inductee to The North American Fiddlers Hall of Fame, JJ Guy makes 
waves all across fiddle community!  His performances while steeped in 
tradition, have taken fiddle music to a new and exciting level! Growing up in 
rural Saskatchewan surrounded by fiddle music, this tradition is now reflected 
in his own playing and his passion for the music. It is often said that "to hear 
JJ play is to witness a tune come alive." 

JJ started out by performing at a young age in many shows and dances across 
the prairies and winning many fiddling competitions including the 
Saskatchewan Junior & Novice Fiddling Championship. Early on in his 
career he played and free- lanced with many bands in the bluegrass and 
country style.

Much of the winter months JJ gives workshops and performing across 
Canada, teaching fiddle to youth in Manitoba through the Frontier School 
Division, and for The Kole Crook Fiddle Association in the NWT. 
Summertime finds him featured at festivals, concerts and fiddle camps all 
across Canada from Nova Scotia to British Columbia and all stops in 
between. This extensive work schedule allows him to meet many fans, 
consequently, this has made him an attraction on the Canadian fiddle circuit! 

His five fiddle albums, are full of lively traditional and original fiddle music 
and his musical collaboration with Gordon Stobbe called “Twin Fiddles” 
have released five albums and garnered a WCMA nomination. During 2020 
JJ has started a popular weekly online streaming series called “Jamming with 
JJ”, along with fellow musician Cathy Sproule which has streamed 135 
weeks!

 Winner of the People’s Choice Award at the 2013 Canadian Grand Masters, 
nominated by the SCMA as "fiddler of the year”, featured in publications 
such as The Prairies North Magazine, The Western Producer, Saskatoon Star 
Phoenix and Sasktel's "Max Magazine"and host of Access7 TV show, ”
Fiddling Around”, there is always excitement around this musician


